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The estimation of degradation of xenobiotics in soil (e.g. pollutants that derive
from industrial activity) is of great concern for further use of the soil [1]. The best evidence
that a microbial community has the ability to mineralize an organic compound undoubtedly
is the conversion of 14C-labelled compounds to 14СОг [2].

The objective of this study was to investigate the mineralization of polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) in soil by white-rot fungi, that grow from a lignocellulose
substrate into the soil, using microcosms easy to handle and simulating natural conditions.
The soil was artificially contaminated with a 14C-labelled compound and inoculated with
straw colonized by the fungi in tube reactors [3]. These reactors were connected to an
aeration train and continually flushed with СОг-й"ее, moistened and sterile air. The
liberated CO2 was trapped in a vessel containing of 2N NaOH solution. The absorption
solution was changed in regular intervals and radioactivity of the solution was estimated in
a liquid scintillation counter. A scheme of the experimental design is shown in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Scheme of the experimental design. 1: sterilizing filter, 2: tube reactor, 3: chopped wheat
straw inoculated with a fungus, 4: soil contaminated with uC-labelled compounds, 5: capillary
tubing, 6: test tube for prevention of return flow, 7: test tube with 25 ml 2 M NaOH (COTtrap),
8: syringe needle as outlet.
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Different kinds of bioreactors with different arrangements of straw and soil
compartment were used in order to approach optimum conditions for bioremediation of
РАН-polluted soil using white-rot fungi in an on-site treatment. In addition the aeration
was modified in different treatments. It was found that mineralization of 14C-PAH in soil
by white-rot fungi and indigenous microorganisms decreased with increasing distance from
the straw-fungal compartment. As a conclusion fungal substrate and soil should be mixed
carefully to ensure short contact distances. The distance between the single substrate
agglomerates that are mixed into the soil should not exceed 5 to 8 cm. Besides the results
indicate that active aeration of the straw-soil piles will significantly increase PAH-
mineralization by white-rot fungi and by indigenous soil microorganisms.
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